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Dear Member,
This is my first report to you as Chairman and on behalf of
the Board, I would like to express our pride in Growcom’s
achievements over the past year.
This year, five new Directors, Sue Allan, Les Williams, Derek
Lightfoot, Matthew Hood, Colin Jeacocke and I joined
continuing Board members Lorelle McShane and Kent West. I
thank my co-directors for the valuable contribution they are
making to our industry and the support they have provided me
and CEO Alex Livingstone. We also farewelled retiring Chairman
John Bishop and Director John Brent who have made significant
contributions to Growcom over many years and who can now
look back with pride on their accomplishments for horticulture.
In February the new Growcom Board held a Strategic Planning
Workshop in Brisbane. We invited a range of government
representatives, chairs of commodity groups, representatives of
regional groups, and other industry participants.
The Board sought the views of these parties to become better
informed, and to clarify our own thinking about the strategic
direction and objectives we want to set for Growcom. The
meeting identified the major issues for Queensland horticulture,
in particular ways in which Growcom could work with regional
grower groups and other stakeholders, and play a strategic role
in identifying solutions.
The Board and senior managers of Growcom would personally
like to acknowledge and thank all those who took part and
contributed their time and ideas to strengthen our advocacy
position.
Growcom’s ongoing ability to deliver on its core function of
advocacy depends on Growcom’s continuing profitability.
Whilst advocacy is costly, it is our most important activity.
Our revenues are almost totally derived from the provision of

Growcom continues to speak to government at all levels and to
other industry stakeholders with a clear and credible voice. Our
advocacy role is now more important than ever with changes
to the industry following the review of Horticulture Australia
Limited and with the ever increasing pressure on profitability
from natural disasters, farm input cost increases, and the price
squeeze from retailers and wholesalers.
We are continuing to invest in research, development and
extension projects and services relevant to growers’ businesses.
This year we launched several new corporate partnerships to
add value to Growcom membership. We also moved into the
rural health arena with a pilot project, Live Well Farm Well, with
partners, Diabetes Queensland and the State Department of
Justice and Attorney General. Workforce Development Officers
have been appointed to assist horticultural growers to address
local workforce and skills issues and training solutions. We
have run workshops to enable growers to share their business
recovery experiences – what worked, what didn’t - after
recent natural disasters and to look at the implications and
benefits of carbon farming. We have continued our highly
popular industrial relations advisory service and the Workplace
Essentials seminars throughout the State. Growcom’s Land
& Water division continues to work with the Queensland
Government to provide services on-farm and via workshops
to assist growers to improve water use efficiency and natural
resources management.
I would like to thank the staff at Growcom for their hard work
and contribution to our results. I am continually impressed with
the team’s commitment and passion for our industry. We will
strive to continue along this positive path.
We are now hard at work finalising our new strategic plan which
will be implemented during the new financial year.
Thank you to all our members for your continued support. I
confirm our ongoing commitment to working in your best
interests.

services, and maintaining profitability remains challenging.
Growcom is implementing a more commercial focus to its
operations and service provision to ensure our long term
sustainability and our ongoing ability to provide advocacy on
behalf of industry.

Jonathan Shaw
CHAIRMAN
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Queensland is Australia’s premier state for fruit and
vegetable production. Horticulture is the state’s second
largest primary industry, worth more than $2.7 billion
per annum at the farm gate and employing around
25 000 people.
Queensland’s 2800 farms produce more than 120 types of fruit
and vegetables and are located from Stanthorpe in the State’s
south to the Atherton Tablelands in the far north. The state
grows most of Australia’s bananas, pineapple, mandarins and
avocados.
There are 16 horticultural regions with a total area under fruit
and vegetable production of almost 100 000 hectares.

Proud to support Queensland
growers
Growcom represents Queensland’s fruit and vegetable
growers. Our growers supply more than a third of Australia’s
fresh produce – but staying viable in the production sector
becomes tougher every year.
Growcom’s main reason for existence is advocacy services on
behalf of our members. We are proud to support Queensland
horticultural growers and their families and to take production
horticulture’s needs to all level of government and supply
chain participants.
We offer membership and services to individuals and
industries with a stake in the successful future of the
horticulture industry. Many of our services to horticulture –
such as Infopest, the Workplace Essentials seminars, Minor
Use Permits scheme, Growcom’s Farm Management Systems
program, the Workforce Development Plan – are offered
nowhere else.
Growcom is a public company limited by guarantee and
registered under the Corporations Act 2001. It is also an
Industrial Union of Employers registered under the State
Industrial Relations Act.

OUR VISION
As the leading voice for Queensland fruit and vegetable
growers, Growcom champions the profitable and sustainable
future of the Queensland horticulture industry through
effective agri-political representation and service delivery.

Our objectives
• provide targeted services to industry where the company
has a competitive advantage
• maintain industry expertise to support the agri-political
activities
• improve the financial performance to ensure a sustainable
base for future operations
• deliver effective policy development and advocacy for
horticulture
• be a truly peak body for all production horticulture
which represents all commodities and is engaged with its
members, and
• be a financially successful organisation with a commercial
culture.

To achieve these objectives, the company has adopted
the following strategies:
• engage with members, stakeholders and staff to identify
issues and develop and improve Growcom policy
development and activities
• identify and establish collaborative and partnership
opportunities with government and industry bodies to
promote awareness of, and seek solutions to, issues that
affect the horticulture industry
• effectively communicate policy development achievements
to the broader industry and our stakeholders
• become the “go to” organisation for horticulture industry
crisis management in Queensland
• proactively and effectively deliver outcomes for the
pineapple industry, as their peak body
• become the lead delivery agent of choice for funded
projects to horticulture
• provide relevant and cost-effective services of benefit to the
industry, and to
• develop and implement a ‘commercial culture’.
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2013/14
HIGHLIGHTS

Ex-Tropical Cyclone
Oswald
Growcom provided four industry
recovery officers (IROs) to help growers
access government funding after exTropical Cyclone Oswald.
They were (pictured below, left to right)
Rowena Beveridge (Lockyer Valley, Scenic
Rim, Somerset, Southern Downs, Western
Downs, Toowoomba, Goondiwindi
and Ipswich), Robert Doyle (North and
South Burnett), Lene Knudsen and
Margie Milgate (Gympie, Sunshine Coast,
Logan, Gold Coast). Bundaberg Fruit and
Vegetable Growers also provided help.
The team assisted growers to apply for
grants and low interest loans available
to growers in the designated declared
disaster areas.

In the nine months until the Industry
Recovery Grants Program came to an end
in December 2013, Growcom contacted
about 1100 growers in affected regions
and directly helped more than 300
access important services or financial
assistance. In addition, the IROs provided
vital feedback from the field on the
extent of damage and issues concerned
with recovery.
Cooperation was a strong key to the
success of getting the word out about
the program with the on-ground IROs
supported by many organisations and
groups operating in the industry. In the
background were the Queensland Rural
Adjustment Authority (QRAA) and the
Queensland Farmers’ Federation.
On behalf of the grower community,
Growcom thanks them for a job well done.

Category C assistance
sought after Tropical
Cyclone Ita
Growcom gathered evidence
to support a request under the
Australian/Queensland Governments’
Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery
Arrangements for Category C assistance
(clean up and recovery grants) due to the
severity of the impact of Tropical Cyclone
Ita in some regions such as Bowen.
However, this effort was unsuccessful.
Fruit and vegetable growers in 16 shires
were, nevertheless, able to apply for
disaster recovery funding (Category B)
following the cyclone. Growers were able
to apply for freight subsidies up to $5000
for the cost of transport of building and
fencing equipment or machinery as a
direct result of the natural disaster.
In addition, growers were able to access
concessional loans from QRAA of up to
$250 000 at an interest rate of 1.7 per
cent.
Quarterly leasehold rent and freehold
land installment payments were deferred
until 31 August 2014.
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Whatever the Weather
workshops

Half day seminar on
bullying

From March 2014, Growcom began
delivering workshops offering practical
advice on ways horticultural businesses
could prepare for and recover quickly
from natural disasters.

Growcom now offers training to
members in prevention of workplace
bullying and harassment.

Through this initiative, Growcom has
been researching the impacts of natural
disasters on horticultural regions and
supply chains, customising business
continuity planning resources and
collating useful information that will
help businesses in the industry to be
better able to deal with extreme weather
events and natural disasters.
Growers have been asked to share their
survival stories after the recent natural
disasters. The workshops have given
growers the opportunity to get together
informally and talk about their personal
experiences, how their farm businesses
were affected and what they had to do to
keep their businesses operating.
We are learning from growers what
setbacks they have faced, what they did
to get back on their feet, what kept them
going when they felt defeated and what
helped the most in rebuilding their farm
businesses.

Growcom says thanks
to Red Cross
In August 2013, Growcom participated
in the Big Cake Bake fundraiser as a way
to thank Red Cross for all the things
they do to support growers and rural
communities in the aftermath of natural
disasters.
Red Cross is one of a number of
organisations who have helped rural
communities when natural disasters
strike and play an essential role in the
months of recovery that follow, helping
people rebuild through providing meals,
donated clothes or furniture, a shoulder
to cry on or an ear to listen.

Growcom held an inaugural half-day
workplace harassment and bullying
prevention session in August 2013 for
a group of members who asked for the
training. This was so successful that the
topic was incorporated into subsequent
Workplace Essentials Seminars held
throughout the State.
New bullying laws took effect on 1
January 2014. Bullying is unlawful
conduct and entitles employees to apply
to the Fair Work Commission for remedy.
A House of Representatives report
(Workplace Bullying, We just want it to
Stop) estimated that workplace bullying
cases cost employers an average of
$17 000 to $24 000 per claim.
If you are interested in having training
delivered at your worksite, please call
Donna Mogg to discuss on 07 3620 3844.

Growcom has a new
website

We have also asked growers to think
about ‘next time’ and the practical ways
they can prepare. Perhaps they have
already made changes to their farming
practices, crop mix, business structure
or supply chain as a result of the last
disaster which will help them deal with
the next one.

During the year Growcom launched a
new website. The aim of the re-design
was to present a more modern,
refreshed image for Queensland
horticulture and to improve visitors’
ability to find information on the site.

Growcom is preparing information,
checklists and planning templates
that will help growers become better
prepared. The findings from the
workshops will be shared with other
horticultural growers throughout
the State.

We welcome your feedback on the
site’s performance. Visit us at
www.growcom.com.au and have
your say on Growcom’s Facebook
or Twitter pages or by emailing
communications@growcom.com.au.
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Growcom announces
three strategic
partnerships

Carbon farming
and cost savings
workshops

As part of efforts to improve Growcom
membership benefits, in February
Growcom announced the signing of
a strategic partnership with AustSafe
Super, the only Industry Super Fund
dedicated to rural and regional Australia.

Growcom’s carbon farming project is
designed to help growers understand
carbon farming and how it can be
implemented on farm.

The partnership has strengthened and
formalised the relationship between
Queensland horticulture growers and
one of Australia’s leading superannuation
companies.
In March a further strategic partnership
with Signet, a leading Australian
company in the supply of packaging,
PPE and safety equipment, industrial
marking and cleaning consumables was
announced.
Through this partnership Signet will
offer discounts and special offers to
Growcom members. Growers are able to
take advantage of these just by being a
Growcom member.
Polaris and Growcom also announced a
corporate partnership during the year to
allow Growcom members to purchase
Australia’s second biggest selling ATV,
the Sportsman 570, at discounted
premium fleet pricing simply by quoting
their Growcom membership number at
their local Polaris dealer. More discounts
are planned.

Live Well Farm Well
webinar program
Diabetes Queensland and Growcom have
formed a partnership with Workplace
Health and Safety Queensland to deliver
the pilot Live Well Farm Well project.
The project has been helping farm
managers and workers in the Cassowary
Coast region implement health initiatives
on their farms to reduce their workers’
risk of chronic diseases like type 2
diabetes and heart disease.
While this project is focused on farms
in the Cassowary Coast region the
program’s activities can be readily
adapted on horticultural farms for
rural managers and their workforces
throughout the State.
Among early adopters of the program
were Liverpool River Bananas and LMB
Farming.
The Live Well Farm Well project team
ran its first webinar in early April and
featured growers involved in the project
and how they brought the Live Well Farm
Well concept to life in workplaces on
their own farms.
The team will put together a total of five
free webinars before June next year.
The webinars aim to focus on the
practical ways north Queensland farmers
are implementing the program on their
farms.
They include realistic ideas and tips
on health topics including nutrition,
physical activity, and how to quit
smoking.

Growcom CEO, Alex Livingstone (right) welcomes
the signing of the strategic partnership with
AustSafe Super’s CEO, Craig Stevens (left).

Live Well Farm Well is a Queensland
Government Workplaces for Wellness
Initiative.

Many carbon farming activities can easily
be applied to horticulture production
and be put into practice without major
changes to current farming systems. It
even comes with the added benefits of
helping reduce farm costs.
Workshops held during the year under
review have attracted a high level of
interest from growers interested in
carbon farming strategies.
The project is supported by funding from
the Australian Government.
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Infopest Free Online’s
1st birthday

New workforce
officers

Growcom offered the public the chance
to win two gift vouchers worth $250
each if they registered during the March
2014 celebrations for the first birthday
of Infopest Free Online (www.infopest.
com.au).

Regional Workforce Development
Officers have been appointed to assist
horticultural growers address local
workforce attraction, retention and
upskilling issues in horticultural areas
throughout Queensland.

Infopest is Australia's most
comprehensive agricultural and
veterinary chemicals database managed
and maintained by Growcom as a service
to agriculture throughout the country.
On 11 March 2013, the database was
launched free online and to date
more than 2590 users have registered
to take advantage of the service’s
convenience, easy searchability and
comprehensiveness.
A team at Growcom each week updates
the registration and minor use permit
data provided by the Australian
Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines
Authority (APVMA). This puts Infopest
at the leading edge of agricultural
chemicals, minor use permits and
materials safety data sheet information –
and it’s all free for users.
We thank Infopest’s two major sponsors
who have enabled the organisation to
bring the Infopest product to agriculture
free online.
Leading agricultural chemicals company,
Crop Care Australasia, and agricultural
insurance company, WFI, both got
behind the product in its initial year
and we thank them for recognising the
value of this service to all Australian
agriculture.
Visit www.infopest.com.au to become a
registered user.

They are:
• Peter Broomhall, based at Growcom’s
Toowoomba office, telephone
0408 135 003
• Greg Weir, Wide Bay Burnett
(Bundaberg Fruit and Vegetable
Growers), telephone 07 4153 3007
• Bianca Fullarton, Whitsundays region
(Bowen Gumlu Growers' Association)
telephone 07 4785 2860, and

The officers form the core of an Industry
Education and Training Network
(IETN) which is assisting industry and
government to identify barriers to sector
participation in higher education and
training and take action to help the
sector optimise and maintain an efficient,
available workforce.
Officers came together for a two-day
workshop at Growcom in Brisbane in
October 2013 to get to know each other
and representatives of the key registered
training organisations, government
bodies and other stakeholders relevant
to training in the agricultural sector.
They discussed how to implement the
Queensland Production Horticulture
Workforce Development Plan in their
regions.

• Leanne Kruss, Far North Queensland
(Mareeba District Fruit & Vegetable
Growers' Association) telephone
0431 743 633,

Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry John McVeigh (below) launched
the three-year Plan developed for the
industry by Growcom at a function at
Rugby Farm in the Lockyer Valley in
September 2013.

Michelle Templin is State Workforce
Development Co-ordinator working in
the Brisbane office.

A copy of the Plan is available on the
Growcom website at
www.growcom.com.au.
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Raising Our Voice
For Horticulture

HAL membership to
move to growers
An independent review into the
performance of Horticulture Australia
Limited (HAL) has recommended it move
to become a grower-owned research and
development corporation (RDC) referred to
as New HAL.
It is one of nine key recommendations in a
final report released in early May 2014 after
a review of HAL and the horticulture levy
system, conducted by consultants ACIL
Allen.
During the review, Growcom urged
growers to have a say over the future of
HAL and how their levies were managed.
The review’s stated aim was to ensure
HAL’s structure and operations maximised
the return from Australian horticulture’s
investment in marketing, research and
development.
It included an examination of the HAL
service delivery model and included the

membership structure of HAL, the nature
and transparency of funding arrangements
and the ability to deliver services in an
efficient and effective manner while
meeting the future strategic demands of a
fast growing industry sector.
It also examined the efficiency of the
existing levy structures and the process by
which levies are conceived, implemented,
collected and expensed.
The review was commenced under the
previous federal Labor government but the
current Minister for Agriculture, Barnaby
Joyce, has been supportive of the review
and the recommendations within the
report.
The most significant changes relate to
the change in the membership of HAL
from Peak Industry Bodies (PIBs) to direct
grower members and a change in how
research priorities are defined for specific
industries as the existing industry advisory
committees are not supported by the
review.

Whilst Growcom has some concerns
about how the grower-owned RDC model
might work in an industry as diverse as
horticulture, these issues can potentially
be overcome by good processes and
governance arrangements develope d in
consultation with industry.
Growcom is, however, concerned that the
arrangements proposed in the report
relating to industry planning and direction
of research and development funding
priorities provide less opportunity for
grower input than the current IAC approach.
There is a suggestion that smaller
industries with a levy income of less than
$2 million/per annum should fall under the
umbrella of New HAL with the organisation
acting as their industry representative body
and developing their strategic plans.
We see this approach as drastically
reducing the opportunity for grower input
and unfairly discriminating against small
industries as all their planning processes
would be centralised under the New HAL
umbrella.
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Additionally, there was no mention of
the future of the Voluntary Contribution
scheme which has provided valuable
research outcomes to many industries in
the past.
Growcom, in its role as PIB for pineapples
and in its general representative capacity
for Queensland horticulture producers,
will work cooperatively with government
to work for the best possible outcome for
growers.
We urge members to raise their concerns
with us or their relevant PIBs. A copy of the
full review is available online
(http://bit.ly/HALreview).

Positive decisions for
horticulture in 2013
Growcom thanked the Queensland
Government for a number of positive
decisions benefitting horticulture growers
in the year under review.
Queensland horticulture growers will
benefit from reforms to vegetation
management laws passed by Parliament
on 5 December 2013. These will allow
growers to conduct routine vegetation
management activities on their properties
without being tied up in unnecessary red
tape. There is also an increased ability
to undertake clearing for the purposes
of expanding cropping area, which will
be important to meet the government's
goal of doubling the value of agricultural
production by 2040.
Growcom is also pleased that agriculture
has been given greater significance under
planning legislation and is now recognised
as a State Interest in the State Planning Act.
The Queensland Government is working
with Growcom and other industry bodies
to develop guidelines and assistance
for local governments in appropriately
planning for horticultural production.
Another major achievement was
the development and launch of a
comprehensive Workforce Development
Plan for Queensland Production

Horticulture. The three-year plan identified
a number of key priorities and considerable
progress has already been made.
We would also like to thank the
Queensland Government for the ongoing
support for the Queensland Farmers’
Federation’s Rural Planning project Planning for Healthy Agriculture - which
provides much needed expertise on this
issue.
Another improvement for our sector
in 2013 has been the greater flexibility
provided for the control of flying fox
damage to fruit crops, by the Department
of Environment and Heritage Protection.
Growcom warmly welcomed the Deputy
Premier’s announcement that important
horticultural lands have been excised from
the proposed Galilee Basin rail corridor.
The original proposal included more than
5000 hectares of prime horticultural land
near Euri Creek, north west of Bowen,
which currently produces around 40 per
cent of Australia’s winter tomato crop as
well as capsicums and other vegetables.
Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney announced
in Parliament that this area would be
removed from the proposed State
Development Area.
Growcom looks forward to a final
clarification of the area around the
existing Aurizon rail corridor near Merinda
and anticipates that the same sensible
approach will be taken.
We also thank local MP Rosemary Menkens
for her advocacy on this issue and the
Bowen Gumlu Growers Association for their
support and technical assistance.

Growcom will
scrutinise the
Voluntary Code
A draft Food and Grocery Code was
launched on 18 November by the
Australian Food and Grocery Council
(AFGC) and Australia’s two largest
supermarket retailers, Coles and
Woolworths. Growcom is closely
monitoring developments relating
to this proposed voluntary code for
supermarkets.
Growcom is generally opposed to the
concept of voluntary codes because
they have been shown time and again
not to work. However, this code is a
little different in that it is a ‘voluntary
prescribed code’. This means that while
retailers are free to choose whether
they become signatories to the Code,
once they sign up, the provisions of the
Code are enforceable on them by the
Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC).
Growcom will be undertaking a
thorough analysis of the Code and
whether or not it will be useful for our
industry, particularly in light of the
significant number of direct supply
contracts existing between the major
retailers and individual growers. We
will also be providing input into the
Government’s “root and branch” review
of the Competition and Consumer Act
now under way.
We call on the Government to continue
to scrutinise the behaviour of all aspects
of the horticulture supply chain to
ensure supermarkets are not misusing
their market power.

The Department of Environment and Heritage Protection has given industry greater flexibility in flying fox control.
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New Biosecurity Act aims to better protect Queensland
The new Biosecurity Act passed by State Parliament was another positive development. The legislation aims to improve protection of
Queensland's agricultural sector from biosecurity threats. It is due to come into force by 1 July 2016.
Growcom has always lobbied government for an effective and adequately funded biosecurity regime which is critical for the viability of
Australian horticulture.
Industry expects government to manage quarantine risks based on high quality science to give industry the level of protection from pest
and disease incursions it deserves. We have always urged government to ensure that biosecurity is adequately funded, weighing up the
major economic consequences to agricultural industries of failure.
In many ways, Queensland is in the front line for the other states when it comes to biosecurity issues. Currently, for example, Asian Honey
Bees and fire ants have only been detected in Queensland.
In past emergencies, people have been stretched to the limit. The possibility of emergencies occurring in more than one place in our large
state is very real. Behind the scenes work must continue unabated on such issues as market access, chemical and food safety regulations
and interstate certification agreements which are of ongoing concern to horticulture.
The new legislation is designed to address emergency events, evolving and ongoing biosecurity risks including emerging, endemic and
exotic pests and diseases of plants and animals under one comprehensive and streamlined Act.
A change in focus puts a greater share of responsibility on stakeholders in the prevention, management and response to threats across a
diverse range of biosecurity risks.
The next crucial step will be to develop the regulations that support the Act. A Biosecurity Regulations Reference Group has been
convened to oversee and provide feedback. Stakeholders from peak industry bodies, including Growcom, together with production
industries, natural resource management groups, local government and relevant Queensland and national government agencies will
continue to be engaged.
Growcom thanks the Queensland Government for the level of consultation provided with industry in the development of the Act to date.
The state advisory group on biosecurity issues has continued to ensure that the horticulture industry has a voice on biosecurity issues at
the highest government policy level.

Queensland is in the front-line when it comes to controlling major pests such as Asian Honey Bees and Fire Ants.
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Electricity price rises
On a bleaker note, the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) has recommended an increase in electricity tariffs for the
2014/2015 financial year.
Their determination recommends that the transitional tariffs used for irrigation and other farm activities (e.g. tariffs 22, 62, 65, 66)
should rise by 15 to 16.3 per cent. This comes on top of other massive price hikes in the past few years. Even with the repeal of the
carbon price, these tariffs will still increase by 10 per cent.
Growcom has joined with other agriculture bodies to fight the proposed increases. Last year, we managed to have the proposed
20 per cent increase halved to 10 per cent but that is still a massive cost rise for growers.
While efforts to stop the price increases continue, growers can still find ways to cut their energy bills by improving efficiency.
Growcom recently developed a series of fact sheets that illustrate opportunities for savings and provide some examples. These are
available on the Growcom website at www.growcom.com.au.
Some growers will have the option to change their tariff. As a general rule-of-thumb, growers may be better off staying with an
irrigation tariff (62, 65 or 66) if they use much more off-peak than peak electricity (say about a 2:1 ratio). If that ratio is closer to 1:1
or if they use more peak power, they may be better off switching to the new regulated tariff 22. The exact point at which these
tariffs switch in value will vary according to many other factors, such as peak demand or the size of electric motors.
Growcom has developed a tariff comparison calculator that can help to assess the various tariffs and select the most economical
one for a farm business. Simply add information on electricity consumption in the yellow boxes, and the calculator will show the
resulting bill according to a number of relevant tariffs, automatically accounting for the relevant service and access fees. The tariff
calculator is available from the Growcom website (www.growcom.com.au).
There may also be an option to change electricity retailers in search of a better deal. There are now many retailers servicing
regional areas that can provide different tariff structures that may be advantageous. The Queensland Department of Energy and
Water Supply (DEWS) provides some general tips on choosing a retailer (visit www.dews.qld.gov.au and click on energy and water
at home, electricity and choosing or changing retailers - tips).
There are some potential traps for the unwary - check for service fees, demand charges, network charges and the contract terms
and conditions. If a customer leaves Ergon Energy in favour of a market contract with another retailer, they can't return. At the
expiry of a market contract, small customers are entitled to be supplied at the Government regulated prices with the same retailer,
while large customers are not.
Growers considering switching electricity retailers should shop around and analyse the tariffs and conditions very carefully.
The Draft Determination on electricity prices for the 2014/15 financial year released by the Queensland Competition Authority
(QCA) is available online at www.qca.org.au.
Growcom will continue to engage with the QCA and the Queensland Government on this issue.
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Minister must act on
Senate committee’s
findings
Growcom has called on Federal Minister
for Agriculture Barnaby Joyce to overturn
the Import Risk Analyses (IRA) for
pineapples, ginger and potatoes.
This follows the release of the Rural and
Regional Affairs and Transport References
Committee’s final report on the effect
on Australian growers of importing
fresh pineapple from Malaysia; fresh
ginger from Fiji; and potatoes from New
Zealand.
Growcom urges the Minister to pay heed
to the committee’s recommendations,

which totally vindicates the position of
the respective industries regarding their
biosecurity concerns.
These are based on scientific analyses
of the very real threats to domestic
production from identified pests,
including bacterial fruit collapse and
heart rot in pineapples.
The findings of the committee were
unequivocal that the Federal Department
of Agriculture (DOA) had been lax in
protecting Australia’s biosecurity.
Growcom has strongly advocated for
years that the scientific data should be
given careful consideration but DOA
dismissed this as irrelevant in its ruling.
The Senate committee commented that

this ‘defied common sense’ (Section 4.83).
Now that the focus has turned once
again to increasing Australia’s agricultural
production and productivity to meet
Asian food demand, and in particular to
growing overseas markets for exports, it
is to be hoped that biosecurity threats to
future market access will be taken more
seriously.
We acknowledge the support of and
thank the Queensland Department of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF),
Australian Pineapples, Tropical Pines, NQ
Paradise Pines, Golden Circle, the Ginger
Growers Association and Ausveg in
pulling together the scientific evidence.
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White paper on agricultural competitiveness
Growcom has responded to the agricultural competitiveness issues outlined by the Federal Government as part of its white paper
process.
In our submission Growcom identified a number of opportunities at the national level to build a more resilient and robust
horticulture sector. The most important are to:
• Create the conditions for a competitive and profitable horticulture industry.
Costs of inputs, energy and labour need to be tackled. Chemical access, the supermarket duopoly and country of origin labelling
are other important issues. Transport infrastructure also needs to be improved.
• Invest in information and research for the future.
Australia’s current decline in agricultural productivity growth needs to be tackled through increased investment in research,
development and extension.
• Strengthen Australia’s biosecurity system.
Adequate levels of investment in the biosecurity system need to be provided to deliver effective surveillance and response
capacities. The fundamental flaws in the current import risk assessment process need to be addressed.
• Pursue a cohesive and strategic approach to maximising export opportunities.
The development of strong trade ties within the Asia-Pacific region are absolutely critical for the development of the
horticultural industry in Australia.
• Build a strong horticultural workforce.
There need to be improved training and development opportunities for employers and employees through targeted skill sets,
timely workshops addressing specific knowledge needs and flexible training delivery and funding support.
• Foster a culture of healthy eating amongst Australians.
Policy initiatives need to be implemented aimed at supporting Australians to make healthy eating choices and to increase their
consumption of fruit and vegetables.
• Protect and support horticultural and agricultural production areas.
Policy initiatives need to be implemented aimed at raising the overall profile of the agriculture sector to reduce the all too
frequent reality of horticulture’s needs being traded off for other land uses.
• Support natural resource management.
Investment needs to be made in climate adaptation planning and research for horticultural industries, separate and additional
to the established RD&E portfolio. Ongoing investment in industry-led programs is needed as a highly efficient and cost effective
means of delivering government priorities in natural resource management.
Growcom commends the Federal Government for taking a pro-active approach to ensuring agriculture can reach its full potential.
We expect that the policy initiatives that emerge from this process will address the long-standing issues raised by the agricultural
sector and go beyond short-term political fixes.
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GROWCOM
PROJECTS

Carbon farming: Action on the
Ground
This project is facilitated through Round two of the Action
on the Ground program, administered by the Australian
Government Department of Agriculture. The program is
assisting farmers and land managers to trial on-farm practices
and management strategies to reduce agricultural greenhouse
gas emissions (methane and nitrous oxide). It is also giving land
managers the opportunity to sequester carbon in the soil while
maintaining or enhancing productivity.
Growcom’s project “Using nitrification inhibitors to mitigate
emissions of greenhouse gases in subtropical horticulture" is
measuring and demonstrating nitrification inhibitors impact
on nitrous oxide emissions. The trials will provide comparisons
between the growers' current standard fertiliser practices
with those employing nitrification inhibitors with the same N
application rates. Trials completed to date include a Chinese
cabbage site in southern Queensland and a celery site in
southern Victoria. A third trial is under way on an apple crop in
Queensland’s Granite Belt. The remainder will occur in five other
sites by April 2015. Targeted communications and extension
activities will provide growers across the industry with a
practical demonstration of the value of this technology, greatly
enhancing its potential adoption across the industry.
This project will complete a chain of collaborative projects
leading from demonstration to extension in the most direct
and efficient path possible, ensuring the most rapid adoption
of novel emissions management practices. A peer-reviewed
final project report will describe the on-farm practices trialled,
the project methodology, results and outcomes, including
recommendations for best fertiliser practices with respect to
mitigating greenhouse gas emissions.
The project funding comprises grant funding provided by the
Australian Government through the Action on the Ground
program and in-kind contributions provided by Growcom and
our project partners; Queensland University of Technology,
Latrobe University, Queensland Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry and participating land managers.

Extension and Outreach
This project is provided through the Australian Government’s
Extension and Outreach program under the Department of
Agriculture with in-kind contributions from Growcom and
project partner Queensland Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry (QDAFF).
The project targets carbon farming within the horticulture
industry with a particular focus on growers in Queensland. It
is providing industry members with information and tools to
pursue carbon farming activities, emissions reductions and
carbon sequestration in their farming and packing enterprises.
It includes the development of a “Horticulture Carbon
Mitigation Wiki” online information exchange platform, and
traditional extension methods including workshops and onfarm demonstrations in key growing areas.
As part of Growcom’s Carbon Farming Extension and Outreach
program a series of workshops is being delivered across the
state to enhance understanding of carbon mitigation in the
horticultural industry.
The workshops aim to deliver information on case studies,
successful projects and demonstrate the project specific
Carbon Mitigation Wiki. The Wiki is a web based tool that acts
as a platform for growers to share their thoughts, ideas and
experiences with carbon farming and is to be the focal point of
the project. It will also present a series of fact sheets developed
under the project and articles relevant to carbon farming.
Workshops are being held in Lockyer Valley, Granite Belt,
Bundaberg-Wide Bay, Bowen-Gumlu and Wet tropics regions.
In the first round of workshops, topics included latest news in
variable rate technology, on farm energy efficiency solutions
and climate impacts, adaption and opportunities. More
workshops will be held in 2014-15.
The project is being completed with the help of expert technical
input from Senior Principal Horticulturist Peter Deuter and
Senior Horticulturalist David Carey from QDAFF.
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Major progress in implementing the Workforce Development Plan
Since it was established in October
2013, the State government supported
Queensland Production Horticulture
Workforce Team has significantly
progressed actions outlined in the
industry-developed Queensland
Production Horticulture Workforce
Development Plan (2013 – 2015).
Comprising four industry-based regional
workforce development officers located
in key growing areas and a Brisbanebased state coordinator, the team’s aim
is to assist Queensland’s production
horticulture industry to optimise the
supply and retention of appropriately
skilled workers and ensure that it is
equipped with the best possible skills
to sustainably increase productivity and
profitability.
The team’s success to date is largely a
result of on-the-ground engagement
with industry and their collaborative
approach with key stakeholders
including education and training
providers, Queensland and federal
government departments, Rural Skills,
Regional Development Australia, job
service providers and regional landcare
facilitators.
Local engagement has led to a more
in-depth understanding of regional skills,
training and employment needs and
guided the development of Regional
Workforce Development Plans. These
align with the state plan but have specific
actions tailored to regional needs.
Regional Industry, Education and Training
Networks have also been established,
primarily as a mechanism to discuss
regional skills and labour needs and
to address concerns with training

delivery and outcomes. Importantly,
these networks are helping to identify
opportunities for strategic collaboration
with key stakeholders. One example is
the Acquire to Achieve Workshop that
was held in Stanthorpe and involved
numerous partners including the
Queensland Department of Education,
Training and Employment (DETE), Federal
Department of Employment, University
of Queensland, various RTOs and job
service providers.
The regional networks provide input
into a State Network, which meets on a
quarterly basis and serves as an effective
platform for sharing information about
workforce development activities and
challenges, as well as government
programs, resources and funding
programs. Industry is using this network
as a mechanism to ensure that training
and skilling priorities are effectively
communicated to government and in
so doing, aims to inform future policy
development and investment in training
and employment programs.
The following is a snapshot of some of
the many positive outcomes achieved by
the Team over the past 12 months:
• Played a pivotal role in helping more
than 1000 production horticulture
employees throughout Queensland
obtain skills through non-accredited
and accredited training in skill sets and
full qualifications. Some of the skills
gained include marketing, business
finance, soil nutrition, technology,
leadership, risk management,
chemical management, digital and
drone technology, first aid and Hazard
Analysis and Critical Control Points
(HACCP) accreditation.

• Helped to promote greater
understanding of production
horticulture career pathways within
the industry and supply chain, and
the availability of relevant courses and
qualifications. This has involved the
delivery of 10 career presentations
to students and career advisors, 10
industry tours, and participation in
three career exhibitions. In total, the
Regional Workforce Development
team has exposed the industry to
more than 3000 students and 115
career advisors/teachers.
• Improved information sharing with
relevant government departments
and job service providers to raise
awareness of the skills desired by
industry. This includes feedback via
Ministerial Industry Commission (MIC)
roundtable events, the Solid Partners
Solid Futures roundtable, the Blueprint
for Agriculture Education roundtable,
Industry Skills Advisory Group
meetings and regional job forums.
Participation through these channels
is helping to inform the government’s
policy development and investment
in training.
• Helped drive improvements to
agriculture training packages and skill
sets to make them more relevant to
industry.
• Developed a free bi-monthly
newsletter, $marter Business,
which is distributed to production
horticulture growers and aims to
empower industry by providing all
the latest news about training and
funding opportunities, workshops and
research in simple language. It also
includes case studies.
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GROWCOM
PROJECTS

Growcom Farm Management Systems - FarMS
The Growcom Farm Management System (FarMS) is a program developed to assist horticulture growers manage risk and identify
opportunities for the growth and durability of their agribusiness. Underpinned by our long established Farmcare Code of
Practice for Sustainable Fruit and Vegetable Production in Queensland (1998), FarMS provides a structured risk based approach
to assist in decision making that can have long term benefits for grower capacity and also act as a benchmarking tool to measure
improvements. Given the complexity of the fruit and vegetable industry, FarMS does not replace other Quality Assurance or
environmental processes but complements and provides key knowledge and access to assistance.
Modular in structure, FarMS assists
growers to develop action plans
that address areas of opportunity
that have a potential economic and
or natural resource management
outcome. Action plans link growers to
existing information sources, on farm
assistance and services to assist them in
implementing those actions. The data is
stored in a database which can produce
reports on a number of scales, although
a key principle is guaranteeing data
confidentiality to growers.
Currently there are four modules being
rolled out: water use efficiency, soil
nutrient management, water quality and
energy. The delivery of these modules is
determined by available project funding
ie. water quality is delivered through
Australian Government Reef Programme.

FarMS greatly improves the specificity
of the extension effort directed to
growers enabling them to see quickly
which aspects of their operation need
improvement. Whilst the one-onone facilitation is resource intensive
it enables any follow up to be better
targeted at the individual grower's risks
and has streamlined Growcom’s delivery
activities.
From a Growcom perspective,
FarMS enables us to benchmark the
horticulture industry in terms of current
practices at multiple scales, providing
improved delivery targeting specific
needs assisting growers to meet / exceed
best management practices (BMP) and
develop new projects specific to
industry need.

The ability to benchmark the horticulture
industry across a range of scales
also enables Growcom to report the
effectiveness of current programs.
Recent changes to the structure of FarMS
have enabled Growcom staff to provide
growers with an indication as to how
they perform against others in their
region, or same post code and or same
commodity, across all modules.
Fig 1 is an example of this and compares
Avocado growers in Burnett Mary Region
that have completed the water quality
ph2 module.
As growers complete a module multiple
times Fig 2 demonstrates that FarMS can
provide growers with a BMP progression
per module.
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What is Best Practice?
The measurement of current performance
and the identification of practices to
improve performance is commonly
regarded as a “best practice” process.
It is not expected that a farming
enterprise will be perfect. However,
FarMS is designed to assist a grower
identify areas where they may be able to
make improvements and thus, increase
profitability.
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What are the benefits?
Increased profitability and sustainability
are the major benefits of improved
natural resource management. However,
voluntary adoption of the BMP process
will also help ensure the most effective
use of farm inputs (fertiliser, chemicals,
irrigation) and farm resources, reduce
environmental impacts, improve public
perception of the horticultural industry
and reduce the need for regulation or
mandatory controls in the future.
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Fig 1 compares avocado growers in the Burnett Mary Region who have completed
the water quality phase 2 module.

Specific best practices will vary between
farms depending on a wide range
of factors. Hence, it is necessary for
individual growers to identify their
own best practices. This is normally
achieved through benchmarking existing
performance and working towards
continual improvement.
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Is this process compulsory?
No. FarMS has been developed to
assist growers identify natural resource
management issues which could
be affecting their profitability or
sustainability. Participation is entirely
voluntary and for growers own benefit.
There is no expectation that your
individual scores or responses will be
publicly reported.
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Fig 2: Water quality module components for one grower after multiple assessments
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GROWCOM
PROJECTS

Irrigation futures program
in Queensland horticulture
The efficient management of water is becoming ever more
important in the horticulture industry as the cost of irrigation
increases.
Growcom has worked with the Queensland Government
for more than 10 years, providing a service on-farm to assist
growers improve water use efficiency and natural resource
management so as to reduce risks to their farms’ sustainability.
Rural Water Use Efficiency Initiative 4 which concluded in 2012,
was funded by the Queensland Climate Change Fund and was
designed to assist Queensland growers to be better prepared
for climate variability and the rising costs of irrigation by
promoting improved energy efficiency through the uptake of
best practices in irrigation systems.
Growcom’s Land and Water team are now delivering an
extension of the Rural Water Use Efficiency Initiative program
in a number of horticultural regions, with the support of the
Queensland Department of Natural Resources and Mines.
The project represents a Queensland Government investment

in the state's horticulture industry over the next three and a half
years.
A major focus of the project will be to assist Queensland
growers to better manage water resources within the new
planning guidelines.
It is targeting farmers in the areas of Lakeland, the northern
parts of the Wet Tropics, Mareeba-Dimbula, Burnett, Callide,
Central Highlands and the Lockyer Valley regions.
In addition, Growcom will deliver two projects to improve water
use efficiency and productivity in irrigated agriculture:
• Development of best management practices for on-farm
sediment control to help irrigators identify opportunities to
improve water efficiency, nutrient management and water
quality, and
• Improvement of on-farm management decision making
using precision agriculture techniques.
These projects will assist the horticulture industry to develop
key decision-making tools so that fruit and vegetable growers
can better invest in their productivity and sustainability while
demonstrating good stewardship.
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Australian Government Reef
Programme 2013 – 2016

The grants are now open and we urge growers to express their
interest in the program while funds are available.

The horticulture section of the Australian Government’s Reef
Rescue Programme has begun in the Burnett Mary region.

The grants are designed to provide the financial assistance to
help growers implement changes that improve management
practices and productivity, while also reducing agricultural
run‐off into the Great Barrier Reef lagoon. As part of this project
Growcom is also providing training and extension opportunities
for horticultural growers in the Burdekin Dry Tropics region.

Growcom will be providing horticulture growers with extensive
technical support, training and decision support tools
throughout the next three years, in partnership with the Burnett
Mary Regional Group.
This support will enable growers to improve their management
practices in relation to nutrients, pesticides, sediments and
water.
Horticulture growers will be able to access financial assistance
in the third year (2015-16) of the program.
Delivery of Caring for Our Country Reef Rescue 2008 – 2013
within the Burnett Mary region saw growers invest $1.80
for every dollar invested by the Australian Government. The
funding contributed towards improving chemical application,
advanced fertigation practices, sediment traps, wetlands
construction, soil health improvement, composting to reduce
pesticide use and soil moisture monitoring.
Growcom is also working in conjunction with NQ Dry Tropics to
deliver Reef Water Quality Grants in north Queensland.

Reef Water Quality Grants will fund applicable B Class practices
(Better practices for water quality) from the ABCD Framework
for Horticulture Growers – Burdekin/Bowen Region 2013. A
Class practices (Cutting Edge/Innovation) will be assessed by an
independent panel on a case‐by‐case basis within the capped
amount of funding.
Growers who have horticulture production in the Burdekin Dry
Tropics NRM region are encouraged contact a field officer to
discuss potential funding opportunities.
Funding is available for projects that implement best
management practices e.g. effective nutrient application rates,
precision fertiliser placement and improved irrigation efficiency.
Projects must demonstrate a clear water quality improvement
outcome through reduced nutrient, pesticides and/or sediment
leaving the farm.
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New Chairman and Board for Growcom
New Growcom Chairman is Jonathan Shaw, Austinville blueberry grower, agricultural consultant and active member of the
Australian Blueberry Growers Association.
Following the Annual General Meeting on 13 November 2013 we welcomed new Board members:
• Derek Lightfoot, Tropical Pines Managing Director
• Sue Allan, Mundubbera fruit grower
• Matthew Hood, Lockyer Valley vegetable grower
• Colin Jeacocke, Gin Gin mango and dragon fruit grower and
• Les Williams, Wamuran pineapple grower.
Also participating on the Board as continuing Directors in their second term are Kent West, Kalbar carrot and beetroot grower and
Lorelle McShane, Dalbeg zucchini and squash grower.
Growcom management welcomes the wide diversity and depth of commercial experience and knowledge of the new Board and
looks forward to the next phase of Growcom’s growth as the state advocate for the successful development of the Queensland
horticulture industry.

Growcom thanks outgoing Chairman and Director
Growcom sincerely thanks outgoing Chairman John Bishop and Director John Brent for the valuable service they have given the
Queensland horticulture industry and wishes them well in their next endeavours.
Mr Bishop and Mr Brent retired from the Board on 13 November 2013.
John Bishop has been a successful horticultural producer for more than 40 years growing a wide diversity of crops including heavy
produce such as potatoes, other vegetables including salad vegetables and orchard crops such as mangos and figs.
He has had decades of active involvement in the affairs of the horticulture industry prior to this term of office, beginning his
involvement with the Committee of Direction (COD) as a member of the Vegetable Sectional Group Committee in the 1970s.
He began a second term as Board Member of Growcom (then Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers Ltd) in the late 1990s and
was heavily involved in managing environmental and chemical issues. Major achievements included the Farmcare environmental
code of practice launched in 1998 and progressing the minor use chemicals registration system.
He has also served on numerous agriculture boards pursuing environmental and chemical issues including the Queensland
Landcare Council, Brisbane River management Group, Queensland Farmers’ Federation Environment Committee, National Farmers
Federation Chemical Sub-committee and Chemsmart Training Queensland.
He became Chairman of Growcom in November 2007.
John Brent’s family has farmed vegetable crops in Boonah for more than 90 years. In the 2000s John and his brother Peter chose to
diversify their business into fresh food processing.
Mr Brent became a non-executive Growcom Board Director in 2005.
Growcom thanks both men for their selfless dedication to the advancement of the horticulture industry.
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DIRECTORS’
REPORT

Your directors present this report on the entity for the financial year ended 30 June 2014.
Directors
The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report are:

John Bishop – retired 13/11/13
John Brent – retired 13/11/13
Lorelle McShane
Kent West
Jonathan Shaw – joined 14/11/13
Derek Lightfoot – joined 14/11/13
Sue Allan – joined 14/11/13
Matthew Hood – joined 14/11/13
Colin Jeacocke – joined 14/11/13
Les Williams – joined 14/11/13
Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year
to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Left to right: Les Williams, Matthew Hood, Kent West,
Lorelle McShane, Jonathan Shaw, Sue Allan , Derek Lightfoot
and Colin Jeacocke.
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Principal activities
The principal activity of the entity during the financial year were
services offered on behalf of our members, partners and clients
as follows:
• lobbying and policy development
• product promotions and advertising
• industry development
• market access and value-chain development
• funding and managing research and development

• become the "go to" organisation for horticulture industry
crisis management in Queensland
• proactively and effectively deliver outcomes for the
pineapple industry, as their peak body
• become the lead delivery agent of choice for funded
projects to horticulture
• provide relevant and cost-effective services of benefit to the
industry, and to
• develop and implement a "commercial culture".

• industrial relations and human resources consulting

Directors' and officers' liability insurance

• strategic plans and project management

During the year, the Company paid a premium in respect of a
contract insuring current directors or officers of the Company
against certain liabilities. The insured perils under the policy are:

• creative communications and marketing
• administration and secretariat.

The company’s short-term objectives are to:
• provide targeted services to industry where the company
has a competitive advantage
• maintain industry expertise to support the agri-political
activities, and
• improve the financial performance to ensure a sustainable
base for future operations.

The company’s long-term objectives are to:
• deliver effective policy development and advocacy for
horticulture
• be a truly peak body for all production horticulture
which represents all commodities and is engaged with its
members, and
• be a financially successful organisation with a commercial
culture.

To achieve these objectives, the company has adopted
the following strategies:
• engage with members, stakeholders and staff to identify
issues and develop and improve Growcom policy
development and activities
• identify and establish collaborative and partnership
opportunities with government and industry bodies to
promote awareness of, and seek solutions to, issues that
affect the horticulture industry
• effectively communicate policy development achievements
to the broader industry and our stakeholders

Director and officers
The insurers agree to pay (unless otherwise stated) on behalf
of each director or officer all losses which he/she becomes
legally obligated to pay on account of any claims first made
against him/her during the policy period for a wrongful act
committed before or during the policy period.
Company reimbursement
To reimburse the company for payments, it is legally entitled
or obliged to make indemnifying directors or officers for
claims made against them whilst acting in their capacity as
directors or officers. It will not reimburse the company for
claims made against the company
Limit of liability is $10 000 000 for any one incidence.
Premium for the year was $10 040 (2013:$8926)

Indemnifying auditor
No indemnities have been given or insurance or premiums
paid, during or since the end of financial year, for any person
who is or has been and auditor of the entity.

Proceedings on behalf of the entity
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings
on behalf of the entity or intervene in any proceedings to which
the entity is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on
behalf of the entity for all or any part of those proceedings. The
entity was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.
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Information on Directors
Jonathan Shaw

Lorelle McShane
Non-executive Director since November 2007

Non-executive Director since November 2013.

Experience and special responsibilities

Chairman since 14 November 2013.

Ms McShane has had more than 20 years' experience as a

Experience and special responsibilities

zucchini, squash and pumpkin grower in the Dalbeg Valley.

Mr Shaw’s family farming roots are in sugar and dairy in the
Bundaberg area although he and his brothers’ rural activities are
now based in south east Queensland and the Darling Downs.
His interests are in all aspects of agribusiness and include
owning and operating Mt Nimmel Blueberries at Austinville for
the past seven years with his wife, Julie.

She is a past exporter of melons and zucchini to New Zealand.
Since 2003 Lorelle has been involved in the Growcom vegetable
Special Interest Group. She is active in her local community
with vegetable industry initiatives.

Kent West

Jonathan is a company director, runs an agribusiness consulting
practice and continues to act as an in-house counsel and
consultant to an international law firm, following a successful
30-year legal career. He also participates as an equity investor
in a variety of horticultural and agricultural projects. He is an
active member of the Australian Blueberry Growers Association,
currently serving on its market access committee. Jonathan
holds Bachelors of Commerce and Laws from the University of
Queensland.

Non-executive Director since November 2007

Derek Lightfoot

Former Chair of the Finance & Audit sub-committee.

Independent Non-executive Director since November 2013.
Vice-Chairman since 14 November 2013.
Experience and special responsibilities
Mr Lightfoot is the Managing Director of Tropical Pines and has
a keen interest in the welfare, growth and profitability of all
growers across the industry. Derek has a strong domestic and
international background in business management, finance
and risk management having held senior positions with such
organisations as KPMG, Bank of Queensland (BOQ), Brisbane
City Council and The Rock Building Society.

Experience and special responsibilities
Mr West has been a full-time vegetable grower for more than 30
years. He has held various roles in industry groups over many
years including: He was formerly an Ausveg Board member and
the Chairman of the Vegetable Sectional Group Committee
Queensland.

SUE AllAn
Non-executive Director since November 2013
Experience and special responsibilities
Ms Allan is a Mundubbera based table grape and mango
grower. She and her husband Chris were founding members of
GrapeConnect (now Tablegrapes Qld), which was instrumental
in setting maturity standards for marketing Queensland
tablegrapes. Sue is the Mundubbera delegate for the group.

Derek is also Chairman of the Australian Bay Lobster Producers
Ltd. He is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors, the Institute of Chartered Accountants, the Australian
Institute of Management, the Financial Services Institute of
Australasia. Derek holds a Bachelor of Commerce from the
Universtiy of Queensland.

Sue is the Executive Secretary of the Queensland Rural Regional

Chair of the Finance & Audit sub-committee.

program.

and Remote Women’s Network, and was a recent participant in
the national Horticulture Next Generation leadership program.
She is undertaking a Diploma in Agribusiness Management and
is an active participant in Growcom’s Women in Horticulture
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COLIN Jeacocke

Meetings of Directors

Non-executive Director since November 2013.

The number of directors’ meetings (including meetings of
committees of directors) and the number of meetings attended
by each of the directors of the Company during the financial
year are:

Experience and special responsibilities
Colin Jeacocke is a mango and dragon fruit grower at Gin Gin
with extensive experience in fruit and vegetable production.
He has also travelled widely and been involved in international
research and marketing. Col has been an active member over
many years, contributing to a number of local and regional
commodity associations and grower groups, including being
a past member of the QFVG and Bundaberg Fruit & Vegetable
Grower Boards.

Directors’
Meetings
Number
eligible
to attend

Number
attended

John Bishop

2

2

John Brent

2

2

Les Williams

Lorelle McShane

6

6

Non-executive Director since November 2013.

Kent West

6

6

Experience and special responsibilities

Jonathan Shaw

4

3

Les Williams is a third generation Wamuran pineapple grower
and member of the Queensland Farmers' Federation Policy
Council. He has been a Director of Elimbah Co-operative
for nearly 20 years. In 2007 he took on the role of Pineapple
Growers Advancement Group (PGAG) Research and
Development Representative. The PGAG has been integral in
the development of the industry. As part of his PGAG role, Les
helped developed the Pineapple Industry Strategic Plan and
the pineapple levy. He was voted Pineapple Grower of the Year
by the industry in 2012.

Derek Lightfoot

4

4

Sue Allan

4

4

Matthew Hood

4

4

Colin Jeacocke

4

4

Les Williams

4

4

Finance
Committee
Number
eligible
to attend

Number
attended

John Bishop

1

1

John Brent

1

1

Lorelle McShane

3

3

Kent West

1

1

Jonathan Shaw

2

2

Derek Lightfoot

2

2

Sue Allan

-

-

Matthew Hood

-

-

Colin Jeacocke

-

-

Les Williams

2

2

Matthew Hood
Non-executive Director since November 2013
Experience and special responsibilities
Mr Hood’s family established Rugby Farms more than a century
ago at Gatton. Today’s expanded operations produce 5000
hectares of vegetables each year, across four main growing
regions: Lockyer Valley, Darling Downs, Southern Downs and
north Queensland (Burdekin and Ayr). Although the farm
has grown a variety of crops through the years, the focus
today is on sweet corn, beans and traditional leaf varieties.
Matt is particularly interested in the application of innovative
technology and how it can contribute to the future direction of
the horticultural industry.
Matt is the Ausveg National Award winner: Grower of the
Year 2013.
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
The directors of the entity declare that:
1.

2.

The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 33 to 45, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001:
a.

comply with Australian Accounting Standards; and

b.

give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2014 and of the performance for the year ended on that 		
date of the entity.

In the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the entity will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

												
Jonathan Shaw					
Chairman 						
Dated 18th September, 2014

Derek Lightfoot
Chairman Finance and Audit Committee

Tel: +61 7 3237 5999
Fax: +61 7 3221 9227
www.bdo.com.au
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Tel: +61 7 3237 5999
Fax: +61 7 3221 9227
www.bdo.com.au

Level 10, 12 Creek St
Brisbane QLD 4000
GPO Box 457 Brisbane QLD 4001
Australia
Level 10, 12 Creek St
Brisbane QLD 4000
GPO Box 457 Brisbane QLD 4001
Australia

ARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY PAUL GALLAGHER TO THE DIRECTORS OF QUEENSLAND FRUIT
DECLARATION
INDEPENDENCE BY PAUL GALLAGHER TO THE DIRECTORS OF QUEENSLAND FRUIT
VEGETABLE
GROWERSOFLIMITED
AND VEGETABLE GROWERS LIMITED
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auditor of Queensland
and Vegetable
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and Tel:
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of:
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3237
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2001
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of the Corporations
Act Act
2001
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Australia to the audit; and
• any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

ny applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

This declaration is in respect Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers Limited and the entities it

declaration
is in respect
Queensland
Fruit and Vegetable Growers Limited and the entities it
controlled
during the
period.
olled during the period.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY PAUL GALLAGHER TO THE DIRECTORS OF QUEENSLAND FRUIT
AND VEGETABLE GROWERS LIMITED

As lead auditor of Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers Limited for the year ended 30 June 2014, I
P A Gallagher
declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of:
Director
allagher • the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and
BDO
Pty Ltd code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
• Audit
any applicable

tor

This declaration is in respect Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers Limited and the entities it
controlled
the period.
Audit PtyBrisbane:
Ltd
18during
September
2014

ane: 18 September 2014

P A Gallagher
Director
BDO Audit Pty Ltd

Brisbane: 18 September 2014

BDO Audit Pty Ltd ABN 33 134 022 870 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050
110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional
Standards Legislation (other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees) in each State or Territory other than Tasmania.
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Note

2014

2013

$

$

INCOME
2,134,536

2,358,275

Other revenue from ordinary activities

666,523

773,603

Dividends revenue

102,570

120,342

18,616

6,188

-

18,727

820,219

155,317

3,742,464

3,432,452

2,223,553

2,235,357

Depreciation and amortisation expense

109,474

109,374

Rental expense on operating leases

204,046

194,491

Office expenses

135,498

124,071

Project management expenses

398,498

322,682

92,293

89,940

515,930

506,803

4,152

41,117

3,683,444

3,623,835

59,020

(191,383)

-

-

59,020

(191,383)

Net movements in fair value of AFS financial assets

-

273,629

Net gain on disposal of financial assets reclassified to profit or loss on disposal

-

Other comprehensive income for the year

-

273,629

59,020

82,246

Project revenue

Interest revenue
Gain on sale of property, plant & equipment
Gain on sale of available-for-sale financial assets

EXPENSES
Employee benefits expense

Travel expenses
Other expenses

2

Finance costs

Profit/(loss) before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit/(loss) for the year

1(k)

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income for the year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2014
Note

2014

2013

$

$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

3

2,294,822

302,253

Trade and other receivables

4

305,716

236,681

2,600,538

538,934

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Financial assets

5

-

2,129,559

Property, plant and equipment

6

104,004

153,354

Intangible Assets

7

-

53,704

104,004

2,336,617

2,704,542

2,875,551

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

8

287,644

276,544

Borrowings

9

48,299

65,365

Other current liabilities

10

760,405

416,547

Current employee provisions

11

61,189

53,630

1,157,537

812,086

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Borrowings

9

20,761

66,965

Non-current employee provisions

11

92,000

37,350

112,761

104,315

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,270,298

916,401

NET ASSETS

1,434,244

1,959,150

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

EQUITY
Retained earnings

-

Reserves

1,434,244

1,959,150

TOTAL EQUITY

1,434,244

1,959,150

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Financial
Assets
Revaluation
Surplus
$

Accumulated Capital Profits
surplus
Reserve
$
Balance at 1 July 2012

$

Assets
Revaluation
Surplus

Corporate
Reserve

Total

$

$

$

-

-

310,297

-

1,566,607

1,876,904

(191,383)

-

-

-

-

(191,383)

• Net movement in fair value of
AFS financial assets

-

-

273,629

-

-

273,629

• Reclassification in fair value of
AFS financial assets

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income
for the year

(191,383)

-

273,629

-

-

82,246

Transfers to and from reserves

191,383

-

-

-

(191,383)

-

-

-

583,926

-

1,375,224

1,959,150

59,020

-

-

-

-

59,020

-

-

(583,926)

-

-

(583,926)

Total comprehensive income
for the year

59,020

-

(583,926)

-

-

(524,906)

Transfers to and from reserves

(59,020)

-

-

-

59,020

-

-

-

-

-

1,434,244

1,434,244

Loss attributable to the entity
Other comprehensive income for
the year:

Balance at 30 June 2013
Profit attributable to the entity
Other comprehensive income for
the year:
• Net movement in fair value of
AFS financial assets

Balance at 30 June 2014

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Note

2014

2013

$

$

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
2,732,024

3,697,888

(3,152,651)

(3,488,979)

18,616

6,188

102,570

120,341

(4,152)

(41,117)

(303,593)

294,321

2,365,852

155,317

-

18,727

(6,420)

(87,778)

2,359,432

86,266

(63,270)

(49,039)

Proceeds from borrowings

-

83,692

Repayment of borrowings

-

(325,000)

(63,270)

(290,347)

1,992,569

90,240

302,253

212,013

2,294,822

302,253

Receipt of project revenue
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Dividends received
Finance costs
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds on sale of available-for-sale investments
Proceeds on sale of property, plant and equipment
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of finance lease commitments

Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
The financial statements are for Queensland Fruit & Vegetable Growers Limited (QFVG) as an individual entity, incorporated and
domiciled in Australia. Queensland Fruit & Vegetable Growers Limited is a company limited by guarantee. The entity is considered a
not for profit for the purpose of preparing these financial statements.

Basis of preparation
The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards (including Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, except for financial assets for
which a fair value basis has been adopted.
Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and have been
consistently applied unless otherwise stated.

Note 1: Accounting policies
a. Revenue
Grant revenue is recognised at fair value in profit and loss when the entity obtains control of the grant and it is probable that
the economic benefits gained from the grant will flow to the entity and the amount of the grant can be measured reliably.
If conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisfied before it is eligible to receive the contribution, the recognition of
the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.
When grant revenue is received whereby the entity incurs an obligation to deliver economic value directly back to the
contributor, this is considered a reciprocal transaction and the grant revenue is recognised in the state of financial position as a
liability until the service has been delivered to the contributor, otherwise the grant is recognised as income on receipt.
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate
inherent in the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

b.	Property, plant and equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair values as indicated, less, where applicable, accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses.

	Property
Freehold land is shown at fair value based on periodic, but at least triennial, valuations by external independent valuers.
In periods when the freehold land is not subject to an independent valuation, the directors conduct directors’ valuations to
ensure the carrying amount for the land and buildings is not materially different from the fair value.
Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land is recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated
in the revaluation surplus in equity. Revaluation decreases that offset previous increases of the same class of assets shall be
recognised in other comprehensive income under the heading of revaluation surplus. All other decreases are charged to profit
and loss.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
(Continued)

b.	Property, plant and equipment (continued)
	Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable
amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received
from the assets employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present
values in determining recoverable amounts.

Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including capitalised lease assets, but excluding freehold land, is depreciated on
a straight line basis over the asset’s useful life to the entity commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. The
depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:

Class of fixed asset				

Depreciation rate

Motor vehicles and forklifts			

5-10 years

Furniture, fittings and equipment		

3-10 years

IT Hardware					2-5 years
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period. An
asset class’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater
than its estimated recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains or losses are
included in the statement of comprehensive income. When revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation
reserve relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.

c. Intangibles
Acquired computer software is capitalised on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire and install the specific software.
Subsequent costs attributable to the development phase are recognised as part of the intangible asset.

Class of intangible asset			

Amortisation rate

Computer software - Infopest			

2 years

Capitalised costs are amortised on a straight–line basis over their estimated useful lives. Residual values and useful lives are
reviewed at each reporting date.

d.	Leases
Leases of fixed assets, where substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of the asset, but not the legal
ownership, are transferred to the entity are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised, recording an asset and a
liability equal to the present value of the minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed residual values. Leased assets are
depreciated on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives where it is likely that the entity will obtain ownership of the
asset. Lease payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest expense for the period.
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are charged as
expenses on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Lease incentives under operating leases are recognised as a liability and
amortised on a straight-line basis over the life of the lease term.
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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e.		 Financial instruments
		 Initial recognition and measurement
		 Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party to the contractual provisions to the
instrument. For financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that the company commits itself to either purchase or sell the
asset (ie trade date accounting is adopted). Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value plus transactions costs
except where the instrument is classified ‘at fair value through profit or loss’ in which case transaction costs are expensed to
profit or loss immediately.
		 Classification and subsequent measurement
		 Financial instruments are subsequently measured at either fair value, amortised cost using the effective interest rate method
or cost. Fair value represents the amount for which an asset could be exchanged or a liability settled, between knowledgeable,
willing parties. Where available, quoted prices in an active market are used to determine fair value. In other circumstances,
valuation techniques are adopted.
		(i) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an
active market and are subsequently measured at amortised cost.
Loans and receivables are included in current assets, except for those which are not expected to mature within 12 months
after the end of the reporting period, which will be classified as non-current assets.
		(ii)

Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are either not capable of being classified into
other categories of financial assets due to their nature, or they are designated as such by management. They comprise
investments in the equity of other entities where there is neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or determinable payments.

		(iii) Financial liabilities
			
Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding financial guarantees) are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

		 Fair value
Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments. Valuation techniques are applied to determine
the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arm’s length transactions, reference to similar instruments and option
pricing models.
Available-for-sale financial assets are included in non-current assets, except for those which are expected to be disposed of
within 12 months after the end of the reporting period.

Impairment
At the end of each reporting period, the entity assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial instrument has
been impaired. In the case of available-for-sale financial instruments, a prolonged decline in the value of the instrument
is considered to determine whether an impairment has arisen. Impairment losses are recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income.

h.	Employee benefits
Provision is made for the company’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to the end of
the reporting period. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one year have been measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when the liability is settled. Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the
present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits. In determining the liability, consideration
is given to employee wage increases and the probability that the employee may not satisfy vesting requirements. Those cash
outflows are discounted using market yields on national government bonds with terms to maturity that match the expected
timing of cash flows.
Contributions are made by the entity to an employee superannuation fund and are charged as expenses when incurred.
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

(Continued)
i.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within short-term borrowings
in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.

j.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition
of the asset or as part of an item of expense. Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are shown
inclusive of GST.
Cash flows are presented in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and
financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

k. Income tax
The company is a tax exempt organisation in accordance with section 50 40 ITAA 1997 as determined by the Directors.
No provision has been made for income tax as the Company operates solely as a not for profit organisation promoting
development of Australian resources and qualifies for exemption from income tax under S50 40 ITAA 1997. In addition, no
dividends can or will be paid by the Company due to its constitution.

l.	Unearned project revenue
Unearned project revenue represent liabilities for project revenue received prior to the end of the financial year and which are
unearned as at the reporting date.

m. Comparative figures
Where required by Accounting Standards comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with changes in presentation for
the current financial year.

n. Critical accounting estimates and judgements
The directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial statements based on historical knowledge
and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are based on current
trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the company.

Key judgements
Impairment
In the current year the company had maintained a portfolio of securities – all of which have been sold with a carrying value of nil
(2013: $2,129,559) at the end of the reporting period. Certain individual investments had both increased and declined in value
during the year, however as there is a nil carrying value at year end no impairment has been recognised.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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2014

2013

$

$

NOTE 2: EXPENSES
Audit services 2013

8,000

20,064

Audit services 2014

25,151

-

Other expense

482,778

486,739

Total other expenses

515,930

506,803

Cash at bank

353,293

265,693

Cash in hand

500

500

1,941,029

36,060

2,294,822

302,253

Trade receivables

204,008

117,117

Other receivables

101,708

119,564

Total current trade and other receivables

305,716

236,681

-

2,129,559

NOTE 3: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
CURRENT

Short-term deposits

NOTE 4: TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
CURRENT

NOTE 5: FINANCIAL ASSETS – AVAILABLE FOR SALE
NON-CURRENT
Shares in listed entities, at fair value

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

(Continued)

2014

2013

$

$

911,513

905,092

(829,996)

(800,409)

81,517

104,683

259,722

259,722

(237,235)

(211,051)

22,487

48,671

104,004

153,354

NOTE 6: PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Furniture, fixture and fittings
At cost
Less accumulated depreciation

Motor vehicles and forklifts
At cost
Less accumulated depreciation

Total property, plant & equipment

Carrying amount at the beginning of the year
Disposal at written down value
Additions at cost
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at end of year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Furniture, fittings
and equipment
$

Motor vehicles and
forklifts
$

104,683

48,671

153,354

-

-

-

6,419

-

6,419

(29,585)

(26,184)

(55,769)

81,517

22,487

104,004

Total
$
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2014

2013

$

$

NOTE 7: INTANGIBLE ASSETS
4,400

4,400

112,773

112,773

(117,173)

(63,468)

-

53,705

Trade payables

47,783

118,509

Accrued expenses

81,910

20,909

157,951

137,126

287,644

276,544

48,299

65,365

-

-

48,299

65,635

20,761

66,965

760,405

416,546

Acquisition cost
Development, at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

NOTE 8: TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
CURRENT

Annual leave accrual

NOTE 9: BORROWINGS
CURRENT
Lease liabilities, secured
Bank loans, secured
Total
NON-CURRENT
Lease liabilities, secured
Leased liabilities are secured by the underlying leased assets.

NOTE 10: OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Unearned project revenue
No interest is payable on unearned project revenue

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

(Continued)

2014

2013

$

$

NOTE 11: PROVISIONS
CURRENT
Long-term employee entitlements

61,189

53,630

92,000

37,350

NON-CURRENT
Long-term employee entitlements
NOTE 12: RESERVES
a.
b.

c.

d.

Asset Revaluation Surplus
The asset revaluation surplus records the revaluations of non-current assets.
Financial Assets Revaluation Surplus
The asset revaluation surplus records revaluation increments and decrements (that do not represent impairment write-downs)
that relate to financial assets that are classified as available-for-sale.
Capital Profits Reserve
The capital profits reserve comprises changes in the fair value of available-for-sale investments which are recognised in the
income statement when the investments are sold.
Corporate Reserve
The corporate reserve is utilised to support the principal business activities of QFVG as listed in the Directors' Report, in
furtherance of the horticulture industry's success.

NOTE 13: CAPITAL AND LEASING COMMITMENTS
a.

Finance Lease Commitments
Payable — minimum lease payments

70,518

110,930

— not later than 12 months

49,969

60,265

— later than 12 months but not later than 5 years

22,917

54,498

72,886

114,763

Minimum lease payments

Finance leases on 3 motor vehicles (2013: 3), 1 telephone system (2013: 1), and Server commencing between July 2007 and June
2014 are three to five-year leases all with an option to purchase at the end of the lease terms. All finance leases are secured by the
assets to which the respective leases relate.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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b.

Operating Lease Commitments

Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the financial
statements

2014

2013

$

$

162,464

155,135

51,799

190,832

214,263

345,968

Payable — minimum lease payments
— not later than 12 months
— later than 12 months but not later than 5 years

The property lease commitments are non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the financial statements
with a five-year term. Increase in lease commitments may occur in line with CPI.
NOTE 14: MEMBERS’ GUARANTEE
The entity is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is an entity limited by guarantee. If the entity is wound up, the
constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $10 each towards meeting any outstandings and
obligations of the entity. At 30 June 2014 the number of members was 470 (2013: 476).
NOTE 15: RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable than those available to
other persons.
During the year there were no related party transactions.

NOTE 16: EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
There are no events that have occurred after the reporting date that require disclosure.
NOTE 17: ENTITY DETAILS
The registered office of the entity and principal place of business is:
Queensland Fruit & Vegetable Growers Limited
68 Anderson Street, PO Box 202, Fortitude Valley, Qld 4006.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the members of Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers Limited

Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers
Limited, which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2014, the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then
ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information, and the directors’ declaration.
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure
Requirements and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such internal control as the directors determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the company’s
preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the company’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations
Act 2001. We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which
has been given to the directors of Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers Limited, would be in the
same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s report.

BDO Audit Pty Ltd ABN 33 134 022 870 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050
110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional
Standards Legislation (other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees) in each State or Territory other than Tasmania.

Opinion
In our opinion the financial report of Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers Limited is in accordance
with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(a)

giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2014 and of its
performance for the year ended on that date; and

(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the
Corporations Regulations 2001.

BDO Audit Pty Ltd

P A Gallagher
Director

Brisbane: 18 September 2014
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